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By Manish Yadav 

 

How To Make Love To a Woman Like a Pro To Be Her Best 

Lover 

 

 

Don’t you feel it would have been so awesome if you knew the secret behind how to make love to a woman 

and be the best lover your woman ever had? 

Do you know why most women search for other men to satisfy their sexual craves? It’s because you lack the 

ability to satisfy her secret sexual desires. You lack the secret ingredient of pleasuring a woman physically 

and make her want you desperately. 

Don’t worry I understand your problem and I will teach you how to make love to a woman and last long 

enough to satisfy all her sexual craves and demands with hot sex moves and tricks. 

By the time you finish reading this post you will have a solid foundation with some nice tricks on pleasuring a 

woman in bed. 

Remember you don’t have to be huge in the pants to satisfy a woman. You just have to be better than the 

other man around you. 

So, let’s get started and learn some sexy ways to make love to a woman like a pro. 

To be honest there are multiple ways to satisfy a woman's sex craves. I am speaking about all the sexual 

positions and hot sex moves that are possible in the book of kamasutra like fingering, giving her oral orgasms, 

deep penetration, sexual foreplay. 

https://lovefind.com/how-to-make-a-woman-want-you/
https://lovefind.com/19-hotsex-moves-that-will-blow-your-mind/
https://lovefind.com/19-hotsex-moves-that-will-blow-your-mind/
http://www.cosmopolitan.com/sex-love/positions/advice/a3727/the-sex-moves-she-craves/
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
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And I know you have heard of this things before, but believe me here is something that 90 percent of the men 

know but don’t understand. 

Yes! I mean what I am saying and I will prove my point right now just continue reading. 

For you to be the best lover she has ever had all the above sexual positions has nothing to do with that. 

To be the best lover of her life it boils down to only two things strong emotional connection and passionate sex 

mixed with thrill and variety. 

If you can’t give her this two things there’s a huge probability she might cheat you. Believe me most women 

cheat only because of the above two reasons. Lack of true emotional connection and passionate sex. 

Read my post on will she stay in love with me if I can't give her a orgasm. 

1. Because you cannot give her orgasm and satisfy her physical need. 

There are hundreds of reasons why a man cannot satisfy a woman’s physical needs few of them are like 

You lack the proper technique to give her different types of orgasms like oral, fingering or licking 

You desperately want to but lack the ability to last long in bed. 

Not able to make her feel relax and comfortable during sex - Believe me comfort is must for orgasm. 

These are some reasons but we are here to learn some hot and kinky sexy ideas to please your woman and 

take your sexual experience to the next level. 

2 Just like men women too want variety when it comes to sex 

Hold On! By variety what I mean is men want to have sex with different women that’s what is variety for men 

Let’s face this fact guys and admit it - You know in your mind I am absolutely right. 

But, the variety women wants and craves for is different - It’s the variety of emotional experiences but with the 

same man. 

http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
https://lovefind.com/how-to-make-a-woman-orgasm/
https://lovefind.com/last-longer-during-sex/
http://lovefind.com/kinky-sex-ideas/
http://lovefind.com/kinky-sex-ideas/
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Isn’t that sound’s great? 

But for that to happen you have to learn how to make love to a woman. 

What I mean is as long as you are able to provide the variety of emotional pleasures in the bed. She will be 

satisfied physically and mentally with you and only with you and that’s what you want. Am I right? 

3. How to make love to a woman and give her all that she craves for. 

Hold your breath as now I will share two valuable emotional pleasures examples that will virtually make you 

the king of her heart for the rest of your life. 

Be ready to be the complete lover in her eyes, I call it the look of love. 

The first thing you must know that women don’t crave for different penis, they crave for different kind of sex, 

different variety of sex. 

What I mean by different kind of sex is dominating sex, slow sex, foreplay sex, romantic sex, role play sex, 

fantasy sex. I believe you are with me and getting my point and trust me you can give her all kind of sex that 

she wants. 

Designed For Men Who Wants To Win Any Women's Heart 

Don't Miss: if you really want to learn some more powerful secrets behind how to make love to a woman like a 

pro or get any woman you want! I recommend you to watch this free video here  (The Tao of Badass) till the 

end and take action if you want to master the art of impressing any women) 

If you can deliver her the emotional pleasures making love to her in the right way. Without any doubt you will 

be her best lover ever. 

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/in-the-name-love/201111/the-look-love
http://www.askmen.com/top_10/dating/top10-female-sex-fantasies_9.html
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
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Also, when you will be able to fulfill her sexual fetishes, you better believe in your mind that you too will enjoy 

sex many times more because it will always be thrilling and enticing. 

4. Your penis length is immaterial. 

For women it’s not about how big your penis is, for her it’s all about how good you are in the bed with the 

emotional pleasure and the sexual orgasms that you make her feel. 

Trust me 90 percent of men in world have average or below average size penis, but they don’t care about it. 

Because they only care about what women really want in bed, what women really like in bed and they care 

about learning the exact tricks to satisfy her sexual fetishes. 

I believe you remember what I said above remember woman’s love to experience sex. But they love it only 

with the man they are associated with. 

Better forget this myth that women prefers man with big dick. No it’s not true and I will prove it right now. 

5. I don’t know how to be romantic. 

If you want to have romantic sex so awesome that it penetrates deep into her soul you do not need to be very 

sexy, soft, cheesy or look like Tom cruise or Brad Pitt. 

Many guys have misbelief that they aren’t very romantic in bed. Don’t think whether you are romantic or not, 

just follow my instructions and do as I say. 

And you will automatically put her in a romantic state of mind heading toward the orgasms land. She will think 

you are the most romantic man she has ever met in her life. 

I will make it happen for you just trust me, you don’t need to have six pack abs, sexy hairs or a Brad Pitt like 

looks. 

As I said above you just need to be what you are but little different from other man to make love to a woman 

and please her sexually. 

Thanks for your long patience but this in depth analysis was very crucial. 

Now let’s jump directly into two different kind of emotional pleasures that you can give her. 

Each one of this tricks will definitely work for you and you can even add some more spice by changing it a bit 

according to your situation in the bedroom. 

6. The first emotional pleasure that all women crave is Romantic sex. 

You must be wondering what the hell this guy is talking - All men know women love to have Romantic sex 

what’s new in that. 

It’s true that all men know women love romantic sex, still they rarely pull it off correctly. 

For instance, you are a guy who takes his sweet heart for a romantic date every fortnight. 

But when it comes to sex you do it normally without adding any adventures and thrill which I believe is 

absolutely wrong. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Average
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I will tell you how to give her romantic sex that it penetrates deep down to her soul. 

It’s the mindset - You need to understand that romantic sex does not start when you are inside her and it does 

not start when you meet her outside her office for a movie. 

In fact the preparation for the romantic sex starts night before or the morning you are going to be having sex. 

You need to be so romantic and loving that she desires you very strongly and craves to have sex with you 

even before you actually have sex. 

It’s not only about how to make love to a woman, it’s also about planning the sex in a way that it drives her 

wild to have sex with you. 

In this way the sex will be romantic and the desire in her mind to connect with you physically will be irresistible. 

 

7. Now when to have Romantic sex. 

When you haven’t seen each other away for a while. 

When your relationship is going through a tough phase. 

When you want to rebuild the emotional intimacy with your partner that you have lost. 

When you seriously love a woman and want to marry her. 

When you are sure she is the one for you. 

One of the best ways to give her amazing romantic sex is give her hint on texts you have made special plans 

for her. 

Remember even when guys live together don’t tell her orally “text her” it slowly helps to build up the intensity 

and also keeps the mystery alive. 

The text message would be something like this 

http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
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You - Hi Honey! I have planned something nice for you tomorrow night. 

You - It would be amazing to be with you alone only you and me. 

She will probably write back “Oh yes” but what we will do? 

The trick comes here, whatever she writes do not reply her again just end the text session at this point with a 

smiley or good night text. 

Remember you haven’t revealed anything about the plan but only gave a subtle hint and that’s more than 

enough to keep her excited for the next day. 

The next morning as you wake up text her what to wear in a nice way. But do not push her to wear this or that 

lingerie or underwear. 

Just text her “I like that red lingerie set you wore on our anniversary or any special occasion you remember”. 

By doing this you are not pushing her and at the same time you are able to put your wish in front of her. 

Believe me or not she will wear it. You know why because you are proving that you love and care her, you are 

able to give her the emotional pleasure that she craves. 

You are trying to turn ordinary night into a very special night for both of you and that’s what is called emotional 

pleasure. 

Now, when the actual night comes you make sure that to deliver the punch as you won’t like all your effort go 

in vain. 

Just try to make this as delightful, romantic, sexy and pleasing for her. Kiss her repeatedly through the night, 

stop for five to ten minutes and start kissing her sensually again. 

Note: kiss her as long as possible before getting her naked, kiss her entire body and when she is high and her 

body starts to quiver with pleasure it’s the right time to go down on her. 

If possible light few candles and play some soft music in the background it will make things more romantic and 

tantalizing. 

Continue to kiss as you go down on her lick her sweet spot but only few seconds, remember only few 

seconds. Now again move up on her slowly and start kissing her. 

Talk romantically looking into her eyes and whisper slowly in her ears telling how much you love and admire 

her. 

Kiss her on the earlobes and neck while you are inside her. Talk while you penetrate her use romantic words 

to drive her over the brink of orgasm. 

Once again don’t forget that you have planned a romantic sex night so don’t worry about pounding her really 

hard and this is what I meant when I talked about giving her the emotional pleasure she craves. 

Trust me romantic sex is one of the best ways to please a woman when executed correctly. 

After you are done having sex continue to kiss her be affectionate curl your fingers in her hairs, talk to her and 

sleep with her and have her hug your arms and this is one of the secrets on how to better in bed. 

http://www.lovepanky.com/flirting-flings/get-flirty/how-to-kiss-passionately
http://www.lovepanky.com/flirting-flings/get-flirty/how-to-kiss-passionately
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Conclusion - Romantic sex is extremely important as it helps in rebuilding strong emotional connection. 

You will also notice that she starts to love you more than before, she starts to feel more connected emotionally 

and physically both and she starts to reveal her hidden bedroom fantasies with you as she gets more closer 

with you. 

8. The second emotional pleasure that all women crave is Dominating Sex. 

When I speak of dominating sex please don’t get me wrong by thinking is it related to physical dominance. 

No there’s not a single element of dominance in what I want to say. It’s emotional dominance which will 

eventually give her the emotional pleasure she always craved but never revealed it to you. 

Note that women love nice guys, but often want a man to be “man”. To be honest it is very important for a man 

to behave like a man sometimes. 

What I want to say is try to be better in bed by incorporating dominating sexual experience in your sex life. 

Understand that it’s not always about romantic sex. In fact it’s all about mixing things up with different variety 

of sexual experience to enhance her emotional pleasure. 

 

9. Now, when to have dominating sex with your girl. 

When you are bored doing romantic sex again and again and the spark is missing. 

When you are sure she wants something different than regular. 

When you want to surprise. 

So guys let’s get to the point and learn how to give her a toe-curling sensational dominating sex experience. 

http://talkaboutmarriage.com/general-relationship-discussion/50395-how-rebuild-emotional-connection.html
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
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Once again it all starts the day before as we did in romantic sex for creating the initial build up 

You can use this sample texts 

You: Better be ready for tomorrow. 

She will write back “ready for what?” 

You: For something really rough. 

She will right back “what do you mean by rough?” 

You text back: Be ready tomorrow and wear that sexy red lingerie. 

She will write back “But for what I am not getting you”. 

Your last text: I will tell you tomorrow. 

10. Now, once again you have set the tone with the initial build up. 

The next night as soon as you see her grab her and start kissing and biting her. She will then know that it’s a 

sexual night for her. 

Put one of your hands between her legs (the sweet spot) and give her a nice massage While you massage 

her continue to grab her and kiss her and then stop and repeat everything at least for an hour or two. 

If she asks why you stopped don’t respond. And if she tries to kiss you smile and turn away and don’t let her. 

Then kiss HER again 

The theme here is to be in charge of the entire night without being overly aggressive. 

As you continue to kiss her rub her thighs and in between squeeze her boobs and suck the nipple. 

The mood you want to create is teasing, sexual and playful and when it’s time for real sex. 

Make sure you have chosen different place like the kitchen table, or the sofa or the dining table or anywhere 

you can penetrate her from behind bending her over. 

http://lovefind.com/8-role-play-lingerie-costumes/
http://lovefind.com/8-role-play-lingerie-costumes/
http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE
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I believe the doggy style is the best sex position just go for it and believe me guys women love doggy style 

sex position. 

As you bend her down pull out her dress without completely removing it and move her panties to the side. 

This is one instance where you don’t need to use your hands or body for foreplay. 

Because you’ve actually been having MENTAL foreplay since the very first text! Bend her over and start 

thrusting her in the doggy style. 

In the middle of the sex spank her ass (lightly) show your dominance by grabbing her waist and pulling her 

into you harder 

Talk dirty to keep the excitement alive tell her “I know you wanted this badly” and “I will fuck you the way I 

wanted to all night” continue to dominate her as long as she is comfortable with it you can pull her hair, bite 

her from behind and press her boobs while fucking. 

This is one of those times in sex where you don’t need to think of pleasing her and giving orgasm and believe 

me she will be absolutely fine as you are giving her something different than regular. 

If you want to switch positions while you are inside of her switch to another male dominated position like 

missionary sex position or anything that you prefer. 

You could even ask her to lay flat on her back with you standing and going deep inside of her. 

You can try various varieties depending on what you like and what she will like. But if you follow my directions 

correctly you will be able to give her dominating emotional sexual experience. 

Remember that dominating sex and romantic sex are polar opposites so once you are familiar with their 

extremes you can try to either push the extremes or find a less intense experience that still is different enough 

than your usual sex to stimulate her mind and body. 

If you really want to know how to make love to a woman, you need to learn to give her this type of dominating 

sex. 
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Once you get familiar with her body you will be able to take her to orgasm land even while having dominating 

sex which will be a different kind of emotional pleasure and experience for her. 

After you come, just go down on her, finger her or give oral sex if she did not come from penetration. 

And just like the romantic sex make sure to be really soft and nice to her after sex so that she believes that the 

whole scene of domination all night was pre-planned and you really love and care her. 

I hope you liked the above two amazing tips on making love to your woman. And in future too Keep practicing 

these LITTLE triggers until you can get her into either emotional fantasy any time before or as you begin sex. 

Now to really set yourself apart start changing her emotional experience AS you are having sex with her. Start 

off with romantic sex and give her a few tender orgasms. Switch to dominating and give her some more 

aggressive orgasms. Switch back to romantic sex and tell her how much you love her as she orgasms again 

Once you use these powerful secrets and can give her different STRONG emotional experiences during sex, 

no other lover will EVER compare. 

I assure you that no other man has ever done that with her or ever. You have now learned the secrets to 

being Her Best Lover Ever. 

Use and enjoy this techniques with her, and one last thing of course, no matter what happens in life always 

treat your girl right. Trust me you will rule her heart and no other men will be able come in her life, no matter 

how "player" or sexy dude he maybe.  

I hope you liked this post on how to make love to a woman like a pro useful if you really liked it please share it 

with your other friends on your favorite social media. See you again, have a nice day and keep coming back 

guys I love your presence. 

Hey Hey..Hold on before you go check out this here or below you will love it... 

I will stop here…. 

Your friend 

Manish Yadav 

http://2a284fsb2gpv3z81j0n4g7wide.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=RADHE

